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Abstract. Details of steady-stateflow in regional groundwaterbasins can be investigated
using digital computer solutionsof appropriately designedmathematical models. The factors
that must be consideredare: (1) ratio of depth to lateral extent of the basin; (2) water-

tableconfiguration;
and (3) stratigraphy
andresulting
subsurface
variations
in permeability.
The results of this study provide a theoretical basis for the following properties of regional

flow systems:(1) groundwaterdischargewill tend to be concentratedin major valleys; (2)
rechargeareasare invariably larger than dischargeareas; (3) in hummockyterrain, numerous
sub-basinsare superposedon the regional system; (4) buried aquifers tend to concentrate
flow toward the principal dischargearea, have a limiting effect on sub-basins,and need not
outcropto produceartesianflow conditions;(5)• stratigraphicdiscontinuitiescan lead to distributionsof rechargeand dischargeareasthat are difficultto anticipateand that are largely
independentof the water-tableconfiguration.(Key words: Groundwater;computers,digital;
drainagebasin characteristics)

that these examples will demonstrate the use-

INTRODUCTION

Regionalgroundwaterflow in a nonhomoge- fulness of the digital computer approach to
neous,anisotropicsystemcan be investigated investigationsof regionalgroundwaterflow.
In Part 3 of this study,the quantitativesigby meansof mathematicalmodels.In Part 1
of this study [Freezeand Witherspoon,
1966], nificance of the mathematical model approach
steady-statesolutionshave been obtainedby will be discussedwith field examples.

analytical
andnumerical
methods.
Thenumeri-

It is first necessaryto define some of the

cal methods,whichinvolvecomputersolutions terms that appear throughoutthis study.
to finite-difference
equations,proved%obe su- Natural groundwater recharge refers to water
downthroughthe unsaturated
periorto the analyticalmethodsand wererec- that percolates
ommended for both two-dimensional and three-

dimensional
modelsof groundwaterbasins.
In this study, potential nets obtainedfrom

zone to the water-table and actually enters the
dynamicgroundwaterflow system.This defini-

two-dimensionalhypothetical models are' ex-

tion excludes that portion of the moisture
surplusthat entersthe groundand increasesthe

aminedqualitatively
to showthe effectof varia-

soil moisture

content

but

does not enter

the

tions in the controllingparameterson the re- flow pattern itself. The term is not to be congionalgroundwaterflowsystem.We havechosen fused with the actual areal precipitation which,
only a limitednumberof examples
from a much in some cases,may lead to groundwater remore comprehensivestudy [Freeze, 1966] to charge and in other casesmay not. Natural
illustratesomeimportant points.Much more of groundwater discharge is water that is disthis kind of work can be done, but we believe charged from the dynamic groundwater flow
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systemby meansof streambaseflow,springs, sectionthrough a groundwaterbasin. The reseepage
areas,andevapotranspiration.
We have gion is roughly rectangularwith vertical imnot consideredthe effectsof artificial discharge permeable
sides,a horizontalimpermeable
base,
and an irregular upper boundary (the water(wells and well fields) in this study.
A dischargearea is an area where the direc- table). There are two ways by which we can
tion of groundwaterflow is toward the water- controlthe shapeof this region: (1) by changes
table. A rechargearea is an area where the in the water-tableconfiguration,whichresultin
directionof groundwaterflow is away from the small but important changesin shape,or (2)
water4able. It is convenient to introduce the
by changesin the ratio of depth to lateral exconceptof a hinge-line,which is a line on tent of the basin. By varying this ratio, we
the surface of the water-table that separates a

can examineall casesfrom that of a deep basin

discharge
areafrom a rechargearea.Its projec- of limited lateral extent to the more usual case
tion on a two-dimensional vertical section will
of a shallowgroundwaterbasinof broadextent.
be a point on the water-table.
A groundwaterbasin is a three-dimensional
closedsystem that containsthe entire flow
paths followedby all the water rechargingthe
basin. The flow pattern within a given basin
may be simple, involving only one recharge

At the external boundaries,the controlling

conditionsare explicitlydefinedby the mathematicalmodel; only the water-tableconfiguration can be altered. Within the region, the

propertyof the mediumthat affectsthe nature
of the potentialfield is, of course,the permearea and onedischarge
area,or com.
plex,in- ability. We must, therefore,examinethe effect
and anisotropyof permeabilvolving many. A two-dimensionalsection of inhomogeneity
through a groundwaterbasin is representative ity on groundwaterflow patterns.
of the three-dimensional basin if it is taken
Tdih [1962, 1963] has used an analytical
parallel to the directionof dip of the water- solution to arrive at results for the homogene-

table slope.
In this study the water-tableis considered
to
be an imaginarysurfacebeneathgroundlevel
at which the absolutepressureis atmospheric.
It is assumedto be the upper boundaryof the
saturatedflow system[Freezeand Witherspoon,
1966].

ous case that show the effect of varying the

'depth: lateralextent'ratio. For this study,we
have therefore chosen a fixed basin size and

attemptedto isolatethe effectsof water-table
configuration
and subsurface
permeabilityvariations.

Each of the diagramsin Figures I through 6

The potential functionused throughoutthis depictsthe potential pattern in a vertical cross
studyis the hydraulichead•o,whichis defined section through a hypothetical groundwater
basin. In some cases,random flowlinesare inby
cluded to clarify the direction of flow. The
=
diagramsare true scaleand dimensionless,
i.e.,
where

• = hydraulicpotential[Hubbert,1940]
• = accelerationdue to gravity

At any point in the potentialfield,• equalsthe
elevation above a standard datum of the liquid

level in a piezometerinsertedat that point.
The manner in which any flow system is
definedby a potentialfield is governedby the
interrelationsbetweenthree governingfactors'
(1) shapeof the regionin which the potential
field is defined; (2) existingboundary conditions; and (3) nature of the inhomogeneities
in the flow properties of the region.
In our case,the potential field is a region
representedby a two-dimensional,
vertical cross

all dimensionsare given in terms of s, the
total length of the basin. The diagramscould

thus representflow patternsfor systemscovering only a few acresor for thoseextendingover
many hundredsof squaremiles.
For this discussion,we have chosena basin
with a 'depth : lateral extent' ratio of 1:12.
Depth was arbitrarily taken as measuredat fi•e
shallowestpoint, i.e., at the left-hand edge of
each diagram. The total relief on the watertable surfacewas arbitrarily set at • the basin
depth for all water-table configurations.The
machine-plotted equipotential lines were all
constructedusinga constantA•, whichwas •o
of the total available head.

Permeability contrasts are noted on most
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diagrams.Where a singlevalue is shownwithin flowpatternswasbegunby TSth [1962,1963].
a given formation, the formation is isotropic. He consideredtwo cases:a constantgentle reIn anisotropiccases,both horizontaland verti- gionalslopesuchas onewouldexpectto findin
cal permeabilitiesare indicated.Where no per- the fiat prairie,and a water-tablewith the conmeability is given, the formation is homogene- figurationof a sinecurve,as onemightexpect
in hummockyterrain.With the increased
versaous and isotropic.
in Part I of
These permeabilitiesmay also be considered tility of the methodsintroduced
water-table
dimensionless,because it is the permeability this study,we can now investigate

configurations
of a more irregularnature,and
onesmore representative
of actualfield condi-

ratio that controlsthe nature of the potential
field. For example,in Figure 2A the samepotential net would result from permeabilitiesof
10 and 100 as existsfor I and 10. The quantity
of flow through the basin would, of course,be

tions.

In Figure 1, the effect of three different
water-tableconfigurations
on the flow througha
homogeneous
isotropicmediumis shown.The
followinggeneralcommentscan be made:

different.

In somediagramsthe closeness
of the equipotential lines was such that only every other or
every third line has been reproducedto avoid
a maze of lines. In these instances,the position
of the missinglines is indicatedby tick marks,
and the resulting gaps in the potential fields
must not be interpreted as suddenchangesin
gradient.

1. In the recharge areas, the equipotential
lines meet the water-table obliquely with the
acute angle on the upslope side. In the discharge areas, the acute angle is on the downslope side. At the hinge-line,the equipotential
meets the water-table at right angles.

2. Theexistence
of a highin thewater,table

configuration,whether it be a major regional
The investigationof the effect of the water- high or a minor reversal in slope, results in
table configuration on regional groundwater rechargeat that point and for some distance
EFFECT
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Fig;. 1. Effect of w•ter-tab]e configuration on regional groundwater flow through homogeneous isotropic mediums.
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on either side. The existence of a low results

sional basin in which a topographiclow (near
in dischargeat that point and for somedistance the intersectionof CC') acts as a rechargearea.
on either side.
SectionEE' crossesthis valley in its upstream
3. If the spacingbetweenequipotentialcon- portion,wherelongitudinalcomponents
of flow
tours is x feet, then an equipotentialline must parallelto the directionof the valley are more
meet the water-table at every point along its important than lateral flow components
parallel
length that representsan increasein elevation to the section.
of x feet. Steep water-table slopestherefore
VARIATION
result in many equipotentiallines and high EFFECT OF SUBSURFACE PERMEABILITY
gradientsnear the water-table (and indeed to
Figures 2 through 6 consistof eighteenposome depth). Shallow slopesare conduciveto tential nets designedto displaythe diversityof
low gradients.Where the water-tableis fiat, it regionalflow patterns that can arise from the
representsan equipotentialsurface,and vertical considerationof a variable stratigraphy and its
gradients result.
resulting subsurfacepermeability variations.
4. T6th [1962] showedthat a gentle constant The principlesare best shownusingthe simregional water-table slope over a homogeneous plestrealisticwater-tableconfiguration,
that of
medium resultsin flow which is essentiallyhori- Figure1A.Thirteenof thediagrams
utili•,ethis
zontal. Recharge is concentratedat the up- configuration,
whereasthe other five showthe
stream end of the rechargearea; discharge,at effect of stratigraphy on flow in hummocky
the downstreamend of the dischargearea. The
hinge-lineis at the midpoint. By contrast,when
there is a major valley present (Figure 1A),
the hinge-lineoccursmidway up the steep valley flank. Discharge is concentrated in the
valley. Recharge occursover the entire upland
area but is concentrated

in two locations:

at

the upstream end of the rechargearea and at
the break in slopeabovethe steepvalley flank.
5. The existenceof a hummocky water-table
configuration(Figure 1C) results in numerous
sub-basinswithin the major groundwaterbasin.
Water that enters the flow system in a given
rechargearea may be dischargedin the nearest
topographiclow or may be transmitted to the
regional dischargearea in the bottom of the
major valley. In essence,Figure 1C showsthe
effect of the addition of a major valley to
TSth's [1963] sine curve configuration (although the hummocks in Figure 1C are not
sine curvesbut straight line segments).Figure
lB shows a composite situation involving a
major valley, an area of constantslope,and a
hummockywater-table in the upstream end of
the region.

basins.

Layered Cas'es

Comparison of Figure 2A with Figure 1A
showsthe effect of the introduction of a layer
with a permeability 10 times that of the overlying beds. The lower formation is, in effect,
an aquifer with essentiallyhorizontalflow that
is being recharged from above. As a conse-

quence,the vertical componentof flow in the
upper layer is much more pronouncedthan it
was in the homogeneous
case (Figure 1A). One
should also note the downstream increase in

gradientwithin the aquifer of Figure 2A, caused
by an increasingnumber of flowtinesthat enter
the aquifer from the upper layer. Dischargeis
concentratedin the valley bottom; the entire
constant regional slope is a rechargearea.
These effectscan be further altered by considering a higher permeability contrast. Figures 2B and 2C show the effect of increasing
the permeability of the basal aquifer. As the
permeability ratio increases, the following
changescan be noted:

1. The vertical upward or downward flow
through the overlying low-permeability layer
above holds only for two-dimensionalsections becomesmore pronounced.For example,in the
taken parallel to the direction of dip of the upstream rechargeareas at the right-hand side
water-table slope. Section EE', Figure 9, in of the diagrams,the flow becomesmore vertical,
Part I of this study [Freeze and Witherspoon, the vertical flow existsover a larger area, and
1966] providesa counterexampleof a random the vertical gradient increases.
two-dimensionalsectionthrough a three-dimen2. The horizontalgradientin the aquifer deIt should be noted that the second comment
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Fig. 3. Regional groundwaterflow throughlayered mediumswith a hummockywater-table
configuration.

of the homogeneous
caseemphasizesthe fact
that good permeabilitydata are necessarybe3. The hinge-linemoves upslope,creating fore results of piezometerinstallationscan be
in terms of quantitative
largerdischarge
areas.This is a resultof the interpretedsuccessfully

creases,
but the quantityof flow (whichcanbe
calculatedusing Darcy's Law) increases.

increased
quantityof waterflowingthroughthe estimatesof regional flow.
Figure 2F showsa three-layereasewith the
basalaquifer,whichmustescapeas the influence of the left-hand vertical impermeable aquifer in the middle of the section.Again we

boundaryis felt. The magnitudeof this effect see that a low permeabilitylayer beneaththe
may not be entirelyrealistic,as it is possible aquifer has little or no effect on the potential
that, for permeability
ratiosof 1000:1(Figure pattern (compare Figures 2E and 2F).
Figure 3 shows the effect of stratigraphic
2C), the 'majorvalley'at the left of the diagram wouldnot createan imaginaryimperme- variations on regional groundwaterflow when
able boundary.Horizontal flow through the the water-table has a hummocky surface. As
aquifermight proceedto the left until a more shown in Figure 3A, the effect of the basal
pronounced
topographic
influencewas encoun- aquifer is to intensify the downward flow
through the upper layer. The aquifer provides
a highway for flow that passesunder the upper
The thicknessof the basal aquifer has little layer and restricts the sub-basinsin the humeffect on the nature of the flow pattern, as moeky region considerably.Figure 3A should
shownby a comparison
of Figures2D and2A. be comparedwith Figure 1C. In effect,the relaThe quantityof waterflowingthroughthe sys- tive importance of the dischargearea in the
tem represented
by Figure2A would,of course, major valley has been increased many fold
be about half that flowing through the system owing to the presenceof the buried aquifer.
It should be noted that the conditions of
of Figure 2D.
Comparison
of Figures2E and 1A showsthat artesian flow inferred by the term 'confined
the flow pattern resulting from a two-layer aquifer' are met by several of the potential
ease, when the upper layer has the larger nets presentedin Figures2 and 3. For example,
permeability,
is almostidenticalto that of the if a piezometerwere sunk into the basal aquifer
homogeneous
case.The quantityof flow is, of in Figure 2C, the static water level would lie
course,
considerably
differentin eachcase.The considerablyabove the top of the aquifer. In
fact that a geologicconfigurationexiststhat the vicinity of the major valley, flowing arresultsin a potentialpattern identicalto that tesian wells would occur.
tered.

Regional GroundwaterFlow
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Partial Layers and Lenses

When the partial basalacquiferoccursin the
downstreamhalf of the basin (Figure 4B), the
The effectof lenticularbodiesof high perme- centraldischargearea doesnot existand, indeed,
ability and the particular importanceof their rechargein the region over the aquifer is conposition in the basin are shown in Figure 4.
centrated. The zone of most intensiverecharge
The presenceof a partial basalaquifer in the is thus shifted from the upstream portion of
upstream half of the basin (Figure 4A) results the basin in the homogeneous
caseto the downin a dischargearea that occursin the middle of stream portion becauseof the presenceof the
the constantregionalslope.The occurrenceof partial aquifer.
sucha dischargearea under strictly topographic
Figure 4C showsthe aquiferas a stratigraphic
control would, of course, be impossible.The
lens in the regional basin. In this case,there is
majority of the flow that has entered the rechargeover the upstreamend of the lens and
systemin the upper half of the basin is dis- discMrge over the downstreamend. There is
chargedat this point. What was originally a horizontal flow through the lens as well as in
single basin in the homogeneouscase has be- the low permeability layer beneath. Figure
come two basins under the influence of the
4D showsthe effect of a lens on the potential
partiM aquifer.
field in a hummockybasin.
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Sloping Stratigraphy
Figure 5 presentsthree examplesof the effect
of sloping stratigraphy. In Figure 5A there is
an increasedrechargewhere the K -- 10 layer
outcrops,which, of course,is to be expected.
The point where the upper boundary of this
layer meets the water-table is a major hingeline with a large dischargearea downstream.
Above the break in slope, a secondrecharge
area is evident, and as usual, the major discharge is concentratedin the valley.
An interestingpair of flowlinesto consideris

complex.The digital computerapproachis well
suited to the analysis of such problems,and
Figure 6 showsthree simple casesto illustrate
the method.

Figures6A and 6B showthe effect of anisotropy on the regional groundwater flow pattern

in a homogeneous
medium
bounded
by thesame
simple water-table slope of Figure 1A. In Figure 6A the horizontal permeability is 10 times
the vertical. For illustrative purposes,this situation is reversed in Figure 6B. The effect of
thesepermeabilityconfigurationsis best realized
by comparingthe flowlinesof thesefigureswith
thoseof Figure 1A for the isotropiccase.Figure
6C is a two-layer casethat combinesthe anisotropy conditionsof Figures 6A and 6B in one
system. This system could be representativeof
a vertically fractured formation overlying a
horizontally stratified layer.

shown
in Figure5B. I-Ier•,the difference
of a
few feet in the point of rechargewill make the
differencebetweenthe water enteringa minor
sub-basin or the major regional system of
groundwaterflow. In effect, what was thought
to be a singlebasin when we set up this model
is, in reality, two basins.If the slopingbed is
reversedas in Figure 5C, a considerablydifferent potential field is developed.

Considerable care must be exercised in the

construction of flowlines in anisotropic medi-

ums,sincethe flowlineswill not in generalintersect the equipotentials at right angles. Two
methods are available. The first [Maasland,
1957] utilizes the transformedsection,whereby

Anisotropic Formations

When anistropy exists,the problem of analyzing regionalgroundwaterflow becomesmore
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an equivalenthomogeneous
isotropicsystemis horizontaland vertical permeabilities;and K0
obtained by suitably expandingor shrinking is an arbitrary constanthaving the dimensions
the coordinatesof each point in the anisotropic of K• and K,.
medium. The transformation
is
Figure 6D showsthe transformed section for

ß' =

y,

----

1/2

ß
y

wherex and y are the originalcoordinates;
x' and
y' the transformedcoordinates;Kh and K, the

the two-layercaseof Figure 6C. In the upper
layer, we chooseK0 -- 1; then x• = x, y• -

y/••/•-•, andthev6rticaldimension
is reduced
by a factorof •-•. In the lowerlayer,we
choose
K0 -- 10; thenx• - x, y'- •
y,
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and the vertical dimensionis expandedby a

factorof •-•.

boundaryAA' is shownon both diagrams.
Oncethe equipotentials
havebeentransferred
from the real (Figure 6C) to the transformed
(Figure 6D) section,a homogeneous
isotropic
flownet can be drawn in the transformed section
and the flowlines transferred back to the true
case. Several random flowlines are shown to
illustrate the direction of flow.
The method of the transformed section indi-

catesthat the effect of varying the anisotropic
ratio in a homogeneous
medium is identical to
that of varying the 'depth : lateral extent'
ratio. The diagramspresentedby Tdth [1963],
which were designedto show the effect of the
'depth : lateral extent' ratio in a homogeneous
basin bounded by a hummocky water-table,
could therefore also be interpreted in terms of
the effectsof anisotropy.
A secondmethod has recently been described
[Liakopoulos,1965] whereby the direction of
flow at any point in an anisotropicmedium can
be determinedwith the aid of the permeability
ellipse and without the necessityof a transformed section.Figure 6E shows the permeability ellipsesfor both upper and lower layers
of Figure 6C. The directionof flow at any point
can be obtainedgraphicallyas follows:
1. Draw a vector in the direction of the hydraulic gradient (i.e., perpendicularto the equipotential at the point in question).
2. Draw a tangent.to the ellipseat the point
where the vector cuts the ellipse.
3. The direction of flow is perpendicularto
the tangent line.
In

the constructions

shown on the two el-

lipses in Figure 6E, the direction of the hydraulic gradient is the same in each case.The
resultingdirection of flow, however,is radically
different and is dependent on the prevailing
direction of anisotropy.
It should be noted that all the cases treated

in Figure 6 have axes of anisotropy that coincide with

OF

RESULTS

Theposition
of theinterlayer

the coordinate

directions. The more

generalcaseof a skewedanisotropyrequiresa
more complicatedmathematicalapproachutilizing the conceptof permeabilityin tensorform.
Numerical solutionsemploying the finite element method [Zienkiewiczet al., 1966] appear
to be well suited to this problem.

The water-table configurationand the variations in subsurface permeability have been
identified throughout this study as the broad
governingfactors that control regionalgroundwater flow within a basin of given size. Both
these properties of the basin can exist in an
infinite variety, but certain generalizationsare
evident on the basis of the potential patterns
that have been developedin this study.
Distribution o[ Discharge and RechargeAreas

Areas of groundwaterdischargeoccurunder
the influenceof at least six distinguishable
eases
of water-table configurationand geologicsetting.
1. The existenceof a valley of sufficientmagnitude to ereate an imaginary vertical impermeableboundary that extendsto the full
depth of the basin will cause concentrated
groundwaterdischargeinto the valley.
2. Minor topographic lows will also cause
dischargeareas. The sub-basinsmay be sufficientto capturethe flow from the entire depth
of the basin [T6th, 1963] or may be restricted
to the upper layers in a stratified system(Figure 3A).
3. A break in slope even though both slopes

are positive may be sufficientto causesmall
quantitiesof groundwaterdischargejust below
the steep componentsof slope.This phenomenon is illustrated in Figure lB at the base of
the

first

hummock

near

the

middle

of the

diagram.
4. Dischargeareasthat are entirely the result
of geologic control can occur at the surface
above the pinchout of a buried high-permeability aquifer. The extent of the dischargearea
and the intensity of dischargedependon: (a)
the position of the partial aquifer within the
basin; and (b) the permeability contrast between the aquifer and the surroundingmedium.
5. A dischargearea can be createdbelow the
outcrop of a downstreamslopingaquifer (Figure 5A).
6. A dischargearea can occur at the outcrop
of an upstream slopingaquifer (Figure 5C).

As can be seen in the various illustrations,
areasof rechargeare widespread.However,concentrationsof rechargecan be expectedin the
following situations.

Regional
Groundwater
Flow
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buta certain
amount
of flow
1. Near the topographic
divideat the up- smallsub-basins,
by-passes
these
near
surface
systems
to
enter
stream
endof a homogeneous
isotropic
basin

themajor
flowsystem.
At least
oneflowpath
witha simple
water-table
configuration
(Fig- traverses
the entirebasin.T6th [1963]has
ure 1A).
thattheinfluence
of thehummocks
in2. In theupstream
halfof basins
withcon- shown
creases
as:
(1)
the
amplitude
of
the
hammocks
tinuous
layered
stratigraphy
(Figures
2Band

increases,
and(2) the'depth
ßlateral
extent'

2c).

The groundwater
basinmay
3. On and just abovesteepvalleyslopes ratio decreases.
evenbebroken
up intoa series
of smallsub-

(Figure 1).

basins
withnoflowtraversing
theentire
basin.
The
effect
of
introducing
a
high-permeability
hummocky
water-table
configuration
(Figures
4. On water-tablehighsin regionswith a

1C, 3A, and 3B).

aquifer
intothesystem
istocreate
a highway

flowsuch
thatthepercentage
5. In theareaoverlying
theupstream
portion forgroundwater
flow
traversing
the
entire
basin
increases.
The
of a partialaquifer(Figure4).
oftotalflowthatenters
thebasin6. In the outcropareaof a downstream
slop- percentage
wideflowsystem
depends
onthreeparameters:
ingaquifer(Figure5A).

1.Thepermeability
ratiobetween
theaquiIt isclear
thatthedistribution
•)frecharge
fer and other formations;

anddischarge
areasis affected
by the presence 2. The'depth: lateralextent'
ratioof the

of anisotropy.
Fromthelimitednumber
of ex- basin;
amples
thatwehaveexamined,
fewgeneraliza- 3. Thepercentage
ofthetotaldepth
takenup
tionscanbe made.However,two observations
by
the
high-permeability
la.yer.
areworthyof note:(1) it appears
thatwhere
the horizontalpermeabilityis significantly Thereis verylittle generalization
possible
greaterthanthe vertical,the quantities
of regarding
theeffect
of irregular
geologic
congroundwater
enteringthe systemare more

figurations.
It issafe
tosay,
however,
thatthe

of discontinuities
(partiallayers,
evenly
distributed
overtherecharge
area;and introduction
andsloping
beds)will resultin the
(2) Figure6Bbrings
outtheparadoxical
fact lenses,
of smallsub-basins
thatdidnotexist
that highverticalpermeabilities
do not neces- formation
sarilyleadto largeratesofvertical
recharge. in the homogeneouscase.

In general,
discharge
areasare smallee
than
Depthtoa Basal
Impermeable
Bounrecharge
areas.In the two-dimensional
hypo- Effective
theticalmodelsof this study,the discharge
area

dary

Oneof thebasicassttmptions
of thisstudy
occupies
between7% and 40% of the total
lengthof the basin.Resultsof studies
with [Freeze
andWitherspoon,
1966]requires
the
three-dimensionalmodels show that the per-

presence
ofa horizontal
impermeable
boundary

centage
in actualgroundwater
basins
isnearthe at somedepth.Anotherassumption
suggests
lower end of this range.

that thereis no suchthingas a completely

impermeable
formation.
Theresolution
ofthis

Depthand LateralExtento)• Groundwater
seeming
paradox
liesin thefactthatthereare
Basins

It has been shownthat hummockywater-

certain
geologic
configurations
thathavethe
sameeffectonthepotential
patternasanim-

boundary.
tab!econfigurations
areconducive
to theestab- permeable
Figure2A shows
a two-layer
casewitha
lishmentof smallsub-basins
withinthe major
basin.Under these circumstances,
the concept

simple
water-table
configuration.
Theequipo-

theK ----10 layervertically
of a totalbasinyieldis negated,
andeachcom- tentiallinescross

basal impermeable
ponent
basin
mustbeconsidered
separately.
It and meet the assumed
boundary
perpendicularly,
as they must.In
islogical,
therefore,
to examine
thefactors
that
2F, another
lowpermeability
layerhas
controlthe depthand lateralextentof these Figure
sub-basins.

beenaddedbeneaththe aquifer.The effecton

isnegligible.
Theequipotential
In the homogeneous
case(Figure1C) the theflowpattern

majority
offlowtakes
place
nearthesurface
in linesstill crossthe aquiferverticallyandmeet
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its lower boundary perpendicularly.They are
not refracted (exceptat the extremitiesof the
flow net) and are vertical over most of the
K -- 1 layer down to the base of the model.
Thus, the lowerboundaryof the K ----10 layer
has the sameeffectas an impermeableboundary.
It is concludedthat when one is designing
models of groundwaterbasins,there is some
depth in regionsof reasonablyhorizontalsedimentation below which the equipotential lines

4. The presenceof a buried aquifer of significantpermeabilitywill havea profoundeffect
on regionalgroundwaterflow.It actsas a highway that transmits water to the principal dischargearea and affectsthe magnitudeand position of the rechargeareas. It can also have a
significanteffect on the extent and flow capacity of sub-systemswithin the regional basin.
Buried aquifers need not outcrop to produce

will remainvertical.On the basisof our hypo-

5. Certain nonhomogeneous
basinsmay have
potential fields that are indistinguishable
from

thetical two-dimensionalmodels,this depth ap-

pearsto be the lower boundaryof the deepest
aquifer whose permeability significantlyexceedsthat of underlying beds. To be on the
safe side, preliminarystudiesshouldprobably
begin with a greater basin depth than would
seem necessary.If one finds vertical equipotenrials as suggestedby the above, the basin
depth can be limited accordingly.
The twenty-one potential nets presentedin
this paper have been chosenfrom a much
larger numberthat appearin the originalstudy
[Freeze, 1966]. Such idealized hypothetical
models provide an excellent insight into the
nature of groundwaterflow, but it must be
recognizedthat it would take a much larger

artesian flow conditions.

those of the homogeneouscase.
6. Stratigraphic pinchoutsat depth can create recharge or discharge areas where they

wouldnot be anticipated
on thebasisof the
water-table.configuration.
7. There is somedepth in regionsof reasonably horizontalsedimentationbelowwhich equipotential lines remain vertical. This.condition
allowsthe effectivedepth to the basalimpermeable boundaryto be selectedwhen designinga
mathematical

model.
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